
Replacement action mega macs 42 / 50 

We say Goodbye
You say Hello



Dear workshop customer,

Your mega macs 42/50 has been there with you for years as you have gone about your demand
ing workshop activities, offering you reliable support as you repair and service your customers’ 
vehicles of all the relevant makes. As your equipment is dear to us, too, it is with an especially 
heavy heart that we must inform you that we are unfortunately unable to offer any more software 
support after the upcoming update in the first quarter of 2019. You can, of course, continue to use 
your tester, but with this device you will no longer have access to future updates and valuable 
addons. 

Our recommendation: say goodbye to your old device and say hello to the very latest diagnos
tics technology made by Hella Gutmann. Be it a softwarebased solution with mega macs PC, 
an ultra mobile handheld mega macs 42 SE, or a mega macs 56 diagnostics station, all of our 
diagnostics solutions can be tailored to your specific needs and will give you many years of loyal 
service in your daytoday workshop activities. The only fixed part of our exclusive offer for loy
al customers that runs for just 36 months is an Update Plus license.

Continue to be optimally equipped for the future – with diagnostic analysis devices from Hella 
Gutmann. Please find an order form attached. If you have any questions, please do not 
hesitate to contact your Hella Gutmann sales partner. We are delighted that you  
will continue to be part of the family!

The Hella Gutmann Solutions team

In every end is a new beginning

Switch now with a 

contractual period of 

just 36 months



 
Warranty Policy 

Hella Gutmann Solutions GmbH („HGS“) warrants that its products are free of defects pursuant to the following  
provisions.  
(1) HGS Products Covered under this Warranty:  
a. All current and future products of the product groups "mega macs" , in particular  
- mega macs 77, 
-mega macs 66  
  mega macs 56  
- mega macs 42 SE,  
- mega macs PC,  
- TPM Tool  
b. CSC Tool  
c. SLD Tool;  
d. modules and vehicle communication interfaces (VCI), in particular diagnostic modules DT66/77, metrological 
modules MT66/77, UMTS modules and DT-VCI.  
 
(2) Term of Warranty: 2 years from the date of delivery by HGS or by a dealer of a new product that is listed in clause 
1 above 
(3) Exceptions 
  (a)  Any internal rechargeable battery, warranty is 12 months 
  (b)  16 Pin ST2 Cable warranty is 12 months 
 
(4) Warranty Exclusions: The warranty does not apply  
a. to any and all accessories to the products listed in clause 1 above, in particular not to docking stations, power 
supply equipment, cables and wear-and-tear elements, fuses, protective foils and protective covers, filters, 
membranes,  illuminants,  
b. if the serial number is removed, rendered unrecognizable or altered;  
c. in case of damages resulting from computer viruses or other software that is not provided by HGS or downloaded 
from HGS´ servers;  
d. in case of damages resulting from misuse or improper handling of the products listed in clause 1 above, particularly 
from disregarding the relevant operating instructions;  
e. in case of damages resulting from the use of parts that are not manufactured or sold by HGS;  
f. in case of damages resulting from any unauthorized alterations of the respective product, especially damages 
resulting from improper repairs;  
g. in case of damages caused by lightning, water, fire, natural disasters, war, improper power supply voltage, improper 
operating environment (esp. temperatures above 45°C / 115°F) or any other reasons beyond HGS´ control;  
h. in case the warranty seal is damaged, removed or rendered unrecognizable.  
 
(5) Filing a Claim under this Warranty: To file a warranty claim, the claimant shall in the first instance call HGS 
Technical Support on 01295 662402 or letter,email or fax send a written description of the relevant defect and a copy 
of the relevant sales or lease agreement regarding the defective HGS product to:  
 
Hella Limited 
Appletree Industrial Estate 
Chipping Warden 
Oxon 
OX17 1LL 
Tel no. 01295 662402 
Hgs.support@hella.com  
  
(5) Remedy of Defects: HGS will remedy defects at its sole discretion by  
a. repairing the product free of charge or  
b. replacing the product with an equivalent or new product   
c. replacing the product with an equivalent or a follow-up model.  
 
The warranty term regarding the repaired or replaced parts and/or products is limited to the remainder of the original 
warranty term as detailed in clause 2 above.  
(6) Governing Law, Jurisdiction: This warranty policy and its interpretation are governed by the laws of the Federal 
Repubic of Germany. Place of jurisdiction for all disputes arising from this warranty policy is Freiburg im Breisgau 
(Germany).  




